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Education, Plot No.

whereas in terms of section 15 of the NCTE Act, 1993, sarvoday colleg_e-of
- 389320' had applied on
L38/2, t38/3, Shamaldevi, Derol Station, Kalol, Panchmahal, Gujarat
permission for conducting
grant
of
18.06.2015 in the We;tern h.egional Committee, (tlCfe), Bhopalfor
B.Ed.M.Ed. (Integrated) Course'
WRC in its 235th held on
And whereas, after scrutiny of the application file was placed before
:follows
as
23th-24th November, 2015, the Committee decided
the hard copy
"The case file was seen. The college applied online on 30'05'2015' However,
NCTE Regulations,
underthe
stipulated
days
15
the
than
moie
is
which
1g.06.2015,
was received on

2014.

paid be forfeited.,'
Hence, the application is summarily reiected and application fee
to the institution'
And whereas, the WRC vide rejection letter dl.02.12.2015 was issued

Authority of NCTE Hqrs,
And whereas, the institution had filed an Appeal before the Appellate
89-13/2016 Appeal/6th
no'
order
vide
Delhi
New
n,ii.
New Dethi on 01.02.2016. Thereafter, the Ncri,
:follows
as
decided
meeting-2016 dt. 09.06'2016

,'The Council hereby remands back the case of Sarvoday College of Education, Kanod
'Gujarat
to the wRC, NCTE, for necessary action as indicated
pigaliroad, Panchmahal,
above,"
Andwhereas,theWRCvideletterdt.ol.os'2oL6,12'09.2016&03.11'2016wasissuedtothe
StateGovt.forinvitingrecommendationfortheapplication'
was placed before
And whereas, no reply was received from the State Govt, and the matter
as follows :decided
committee
the
and
2017,
June
3oth,
wnc in iis-ziiii'r"ritins neto'on 29th ,,The case file was seen. The institution has applied for the B.Ed.M.Ed. integrated course. As
which has run
per Clause 2(i) and iiiil of Appendix-15 of the NCTE Regulations, 20L4, an institution
it should have
Besides,
course,
forthis
to
apply
eligible
years
is
for
5
the B.Ed. and the w,Ea. .ourres
NAAC Accreditation and residential accommodation'

M.Ed' course (APP1973)'
The WRC vide letter dt. 06/03/2017 has refused recognition for the
The case is under APPeal.
is clear that the institution does not fulfill the eligibility conditions for the

However, it
B.Ed.M.Ed. integrated course.

Hence, Show Cause Notice be issued'on this ground"'
And whereas, a show cause notice dt, 06.07.2017 was issued to the institution.

submitted the
And whereas, the institution vide letter no. ll20lt7-18 dt. 09'08'2017 has
dt.06,07.20t7.
notice
cause
documents on 1+.08.i017 in response to show
placed before the WRC in
And whereas, reply dt. 09.08.2017 submitted by the institution was
as follows :decided
its 2g7ti meeting held on'3bth - 3l't January, 2018 and the committee
_l
-.
- .' tl .n
1'/ ' r'.
Continue to next pa9e..........'.

atEng' B{?ta, eqrardlT Baffi',

&'rm-+e:ooz

Manas Bhawan, Shyarnla Hills, Bhopa!-462*02

gEsfie/ Phone: 0755-2739672, 266091 5, 266037s' 2660372

fuT/

Fax: 0755-266CIs12

--2-"The case file was seen. Show Cause Notice was issued to the institution on 06.07.2017
regarding the pre-condition for starting the B.Ed. M.Ed. (Integrated) course as mentioned in
clause
2(i) and (iii) of Appendix-15 of NCTE Regutations, 2014.

Since,
refused."

the institution has not futfilled this eligibitity condition, Recognition is

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers vested under section 15 (3) (b) of NCTE Act,

Further, if the institution is not satisfied by the order, they can prefer an appeal under section
18 of NCTE Act 1993.www.n-cte-india.org to National Council for reaiher education. Hans Bhawan,
wing-II, 1, Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, Near ITO, New Delhi-110002 through online mode against
this
order within 60 days of the issue of this order. The guidelines of appeal mly be downloaded from
the
NCTE website.

yours Falthfuily
n
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lffrniaatesHhayatl
Regionat Director (I/C)
To:The Manager,
Government of India Press,
Department of Publications, (Gazette Section),
Civil Lines,
Delhi- 110054

Copy to:-

1.
2.
3,

4.
5.

6.
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The Principal, Sarvoday College of Education, Plot No, 138/2, t3g/3, Shamaldevi, Derol
Station, Kalol, Panchmahal, Gujarat - 399320.
The secretary, sarvoday Vikas Education And cheritableTrust, plot No. 13g/2,73g/3, Kanod-

Pingadi, Shamaldevi, Derol Station, Kalol, panchmahal, Gujarat - 3g9320.
The Registrar, Gujarat University, Navrangpura, Ahmedabid, Gujarat - 3g0009.
The Secretary, (Higher Education), Government of Gujarat, Mantralaya, Gandhinagar, Gujarat.
'Resource

The Secretary, Dept. of School Education and Literacy, Ministry of Humin
Development, Govt. of India, Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi-110 001.
The US (Computer), National Council for_Teacher Education, Hans Bhawan, Wing-II, l,
Bahadurshah
Zafar Marg, New Delhi-110 002.
The Computer Programmer, Computer Secdion, WRC NCTE, Bhopal.
Office Order File WRC/APP2BOZ.
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Regional Director (I/C)

